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Integrity Insurance Promotes Andy Ott to 
Vice President, Commercial Lines 

 
Appleton, Wis. (February 24, 2014) – Andy Ott has been promoted to Vice President, 
Commercial Lines of Appleton-based Integrity Insurance. He previously held the role of Director, 
Commercial Lines for the property and casualty insurer.  
 
“Andy has been a core member of the team that has driven Integrity’s fantastic results the past 
several years. His commitment to our policyholders and agents has helped Integrity provide the 
ultimate customer experience” said Jill Wagner, President of Integrity Insurance.  
 
Ott came to Integrity in 2011 after working in an underwriting leadership role with Secura 
Insurance. He has also held various underwriting roles at Secura and Society Insurance. His 
education background includes an undergraduate degree in Insurance/Risk Management and 
Finance from the University of Wisconsin-Madison as well as a Masters of Business 
Administration from the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh.  
 
Wagner also shared, “Our ability to develop and promote leaders from within our organization 
for key roles delivers important continuity to all of our stakeholders. Andy is a great example of 
this benefit as his leadership style and approach to the business will be great for Integrity.” 
 
In his role, Ott will be responsible for both the development and execution of the commercial 
business strategy for Integrity. He will lead a high performing team that has delivered profitable 
growth for Integrity, especially the past two years. 
 
 
About Integrity Insurance 
Integrity Insurance established in 1933 is based in Appleton, Wisconsin. Integrity offers auto, 
home and business insurance through a network of independent agents throughout Iowa, 
Minnesota and Wisconsin. With an affiliate partner Grange Insurance based in Columbus, Ohio 
— the enterprise has $2 billion in assets and $1 billion in annual revenue and holds an AM Best 
rating of “A” Excellent. For more information, visit www.integrityinsurance.com. 
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